JAWS Uniform Policy for AY 22

Uniform Categories

1. **Formal (F)** – (Graduation Dinner) Civilian: Tux; formal dress.  

2. **Business (B)** – (Washington D.C. (Capitol Hill; PLS); HMS Nelson Wardroom) Civilian: Suit (matching), Coat & Tie (for some venues); Cocktail dress or long dress (for HMS Nelson Wardroom), Pant/Skirt Suit, slacks/skirt with coat (for some venues).  
   Military: USA-Class A; USN-Service Summer Whites or Service Dress Blues; USMC-Class A/Alphas; USAF Class A. (For some venues and activities (e.g. Convocation), USA-Class B; USN-Service Khaki; USMC-Class B/Bravos; USAF Class B.)

3. **Business Casual (BC)** – (Typically Monday through Thursday and “non-planning” days.) Civilian: Dress shirt (usually long sleeve), dress slacks, and dress shoes; blouse, dress slacks, skirt, and dress shoes.  
   Military: USA-Class B; USN-Service Khaki; USMC-Class B/Bravos; USAF Class B.

4. **Casual (C)** – (Typically Friday and “planning” days.)  
   Civilian: Polo/collared shirt, good casual slacks (e.g. Dockers), casual shoes (not athletic shoes or flip-flops/sandals); blouse, slacks/skirt.  

5. **Travel (T)** - Same as Casual with the additional option of good denim trousers and appropriate shorts. (Do not travel in military uniforms.)

6. **Field Research Trips (FRT)** – Good casual slacks (e.g. Dockers), denim trousers, cargo pants, shorts, Polo/collared shirt, appropriate collarless shirts (no inappropriate signage), and appropriate walking shoes (no open toe shoes). (Do not conduct field research trips in military uniforms.)

Notes Regarding Uniforms

- Convocation (first day of class) is Service B/Class B/Service C or business attire for civilians.
- Graduation is Service/Class A or business equivalent for civilians.
- Class Graduation Dinner is Evening Dress/Mess Dress/Dinner Dress Whites, or formal dress for civilians or service equivalent for international students.
- Business Casual (BC) is the primary uniform for Theory & History, Strategy, and JAWS Synthesis academic days (i.e. “non-planning” days).
- Casual (C) is the primary uniform for Operational Art & Campaign Planning (OP) (i.e. “planning” days.). Military members are expected to wear their uniforms during OP.
- Fridays are typically Casual (C) days.
- On R&S days, holidays, and weekends, students may “dress down” to Travel (T) or Field Research Trips (FRT) uniform standards.
- # - Indicates military students wear equivalent military uniform (e.g. “C#”-- civilians wear Casual uniform, military wear working uniform; if “C” only – civilians & military both wear Casual uniform).

Civilian Faculty & Staff:

- Business (B) as primary civilian faculty uniform when teaching.
- Business Casual (BC) when not teaching.
- Casual (C) authorized on Friday.

Military Faculty & Staff:

- If wearing civilian clothes, follow Civilian Faculty guidance.
- If in uniform, follow JFSC Uniform of the Day guidance.